
incadea's International Make Layer Solution  

 incadea presents a modern approach to technology, empowering OEMs,
 importers and dealerships accelerate business productivity and user experience.

Let's build great customer experiences together.

incadea's International Make Layer (IML) was conceptually
built on top of our robust DMS solution to meet OEM's diverse
requirements without regularly changing the core system.
IMLs contain functionalities, data templates, blueprints, and
frameworks explicitly developed to fit the complex needs of
multiple brands in one system. These include the required
interfaces to the OEM systems, all make-specific logic, and
the highly adaptable rules depending on the vehicle brand. 

Functional concepts and frameworks such as IMLs, make
incadea a global leader in software solutions within the

automotive retail and wholesale markets driving
 60+ leading automotive brands to increase growth globally. 

Embrace the Digital Future with



            incadea's deep automotive expertise, 

             first-hand experience with dealers worldwide,

             and strong relationships with the largest OEMs 

enabled incadea to develop globally certified manufacturer
integrations. IMLs updates and further OEM API integrations are
regularly released to keep the integration level high and up to
date using the latest technology available. 

Contact incadea for details related to globally supported IMLs and
the level of integration scope! 

All in > Get full incadea.dms functionality, tools, and frameworks
with adaptable OEM integrations on top of it. 

Multi-Makes > OEM-specific workflows and processes that are easy
to implement independently in one environment for multiple
vehicle brands. 

OEM Data> OEM Data can be automatically distributed, regularly
updated, and ready to use for daily tasks. 

eBusiness > eBusiness transactions exchange with OEMs (orders,
invoices, shipments...) is supported.

Regular Releases > IMLs updates and further OEM API integrations
are regularly released to meet the highest standard.  

incadea provides complete and integrated solutions that meet dealerships' needs now
and into the future. incadea wants our customers to be empowered by the most 

flexible  solutions in the industry, ready for whatever business challenges lie ahead.

OEMs Integration

5 whys for incadea IMM

Take the next Step.
For more information, please visit incadea's website 
www.incadea.com or contact incadea at info@incadea.com
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